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Lincoln County is a Good County; It is Your Home County, Speak a Good Word for it
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[COMMERCIAL CLUB HOLDS IN

TERESTING MEETING

WILL VOL SAVE -II ST ONE LIFE?

THE M‘UMAN ELEMENTA RACE WITH *>EATH

IThe following taken from a recent 
speech by 'General Wood expresses ihe 
générai idea of a square deal. It is 
charabfristic of the man who said It 
and it'represents a true American s-n- 
timetit:

I Amerloa's race Wldl death is on in I The meeting: of the Commercial dt- 
I partaient of the Business, Men’s club 
last Monday night was devoted to re

Tb.; near East.
BTThe lives of more than two and a 

" ' half million refug«es of Western Asia ( 
writhing in the agonies of a suffering 
Hoc terrible for words are at stake.

I «, . WUH h. G. WcPike, 316 Yates Bldg., j ‘“We are glad to welcome the right |>

Boise, at the r< ins Idaho is ..it ...........wt.d of man, the right kind of muni- g
toward the grant, whenever he comes here with 

of his heart filled with the purpose of 
living up to our standards, adopting 

the ! our ideal of being a real American, hut 
! we haven't an atom of room for the

It is estimated that It costs $•> per month to feed one ; 

Aeineiiian child. This amount must he supplied by con

tributions each month lor Hie next fhe months, or until ; 

harvest time in Armenia. Every child in Armenia who i 
does not receive this toctp W ILL DIE OF STARAYTIOX <|j 

between mm and their harvest time.

ports from the committees on various.
the club is considering.enterprises

The committee investigating 
condensery proposition reported activi- 

vhieh it is hoped will result in

the
*

ties
j bringing such an institution■V to Sho-the field of other states 

-cont I ibul ior of many 
as the Gem

IS
1throusands ! siione.

I The committee in charge of the signstate’s share in 
the winner in

& idollars 
making America ; ! board matter reported it had taken the 

with Hailey and Richfield.■t
;now MAW LIVES Will, YOU SAVE from this 

awful fate?

Iragic contest.
L Throughout the month of February, man who comes here drunk with the 
If needs be, the race will continue, light of our liberty and animated with . 
though February 22 is set for its cle*.«-, the spirit of destruction. Of that class ; • 
With every community in the country we have too many. We don’t want in 
•training for the lead in a deter- j this country, and won’t have, either an 
mined drive for life saving fund:- if -autocracy of wealth or an autocracy of j • 
avert one of the most colossal trag- labor. One is as bud as the other. • ? 
edi.-s that has ever confronted the, (Applause.) If you want a true de- . 
_ ! J inocraey of both, characterized by . _■
1 n Vs a drive to banish the hunger ' spirit of helpfulness, a spirit of real ( j

-enemy-----to banish starvation that democracy, a spirit of getting together .
, ;ha.s in many instances brought civi- around the table and talking things •

: lized t’hrlstion people to the revolting over, the spirit of give and take that ^
is the spirit \ve have got to have to j ^ 

[meet the great problems. The spirit

matter up 
That it had no report yet from Hailey;

f Richfield had signified aj but that
! willingness to join in the matter

the highway
of

Xi’t-liit* Ihm h r Im.s Im pii appointed ( oinifv (.hai’iinan 

for Lincoln Cotmiy. This 'county is asked to contribute' j 
$1200 to (his relief fund. Suppose before you decide upon i 

the amount yon will ijixc for this cause that you {jo with- % 

out food for about three days and ju<h|e from your e\- 

periem e what yonr eontriluiiiou should be.

popularmaking
from Bliss to American Falls via. She.- 

The committee was continued

more

j shone.
! with instructions to report further et-
[ fort at the next meeting.

The committee on auto park mat- 
was not present and no report

.1 Dr. George Mecklenburg-, of Helena, j 
® ! Mont., who will speak at the M. E. 

Church Sunday evening at 7:30. He is 
the man who made the Helena Area of 
the Centinary which includes N. D., 
Mont, and Idaho, the first in Meth
odism to “go over the top" in the : 
great Centinary campaign for 113: 
million dollars.

ters 
was available.

The matted of taking steps to raise 
the money asked uf Lincoln county for 
Armenian Relief was taken up by the 

i cluli and after a short discussion the 
Archie Bowler eounty

................ .. :<SS*S®® ;forced hun-B^ractice of cannibalism;
ger crazed mothers to eat their hun- 

killed babes and- canned living .

Æ'i...

Iof discussion, with all the facts 
the table, the spirit of justice, is just |

on' . I club electedger
Skeletons of tnen to rob graves Mr. Bowler before accept-j chairman.

|ing the position, stated that since he 
had no car and since it was impossible

of
their dead for food. I Pavaient in the masses as it u m

I Nearly a half million unsheltered ! the classes, if we have such things, and 
and foodless orphans, having only hits! 'he spirit «>* truth is stronger than the 
of sacking and shreds of filthy ' spirit of untruth Put the facts before
to clothe their gaunt lit.ie ladies, as the people. Deal with things openly, 
they stumble about inthe wintry ^et these people, and all hose peo- 
blasts crying for bread, must perish [ Ple «ho seem to be in trouble,with the

I as part of the loss should the cam- spirit of helpfulness.
. ... ! more of the human element,paigm fail. I . , .
The Near East Relief committee, of >ou find men in the sJ‘°P who dls' 

which Mr.McPike of Boise is campaign ! contented, men in the factory who are
'rebellious or men in the army unhappy 

! you know one thing and one thing only 
I is causing the trouble, and that is, there 
' is a lack of human element. Men

TAKING HIS STAND DARRAH COMMUNITY NOTES I to perform the necessary work of the 
I county chairman without some means 
j of transportation, he begged that 

some one with a car he selected, where- 
! upon Ben Darrah volunteered the use of 

J' Mr. Hasting is able to be about a- himself and car for a day necessary 
reek’s illness with the l0 organize the work, and Mr. Bowler 

I accepted the appointment.
Oskar Karri, the manager of the 

! Darrah ranch have sufficiently re- j Golden Glow mine, some 18 miles north 
] covered from the flu to be out driving east of Ketehum was then introduced

J. \V. Stoddard attended the meet- 
P residents

f I J
no!!

YOU-RE 
WRONG-l!

j ing of the Farm 
held in Boise, Feb. 9 and 10.

Bureau
y

VHave a little 
When j gain after a 

; grippe.
j The Penner family on 1«fu tile upperiA

i manager for Idaho, Is behind the great j 
I drive. It is an organization chartered ; 

by the congress of the United States ; 
to save the fast perishing remnants of 

of western

their new Chevrolette. j by Chairman Frank Millsaps. and gave 
Mrs. D. G. Mitchell is detained in , the club a .short talk on the mining 

i Colo, by the illness of her mother, industry of this part of the country, 
i brother and sister who have the flu.
I Mrs. C.Sprenger returned home from ‘ Karri stated that his company had 
I Jerome where she has been nursing . taken a five year lease on the mine

1 //:□ :
:

will go to hell with you, go through 
anything, if they feel that they- have

IV i\all the martyred races 
Asia, torn 
massacre, famine and disease.

\ Referring to the Golden Glow mine Mr.and wasted by war and
j in their management that touch of the 
I human element which makes all men 
akin. You want it not only in the 

I'army and navy, but we want it in 
business. We want it in dealing with

-
- ave *! w

» !
ÎVÏÏ

r“These suffers were America’s allies 
in the great war,” Mr. McPike ex- 

"They- fought bravely on

j her daughter, Mrs. Burns, through an ■ but had done little with it until last
June when Mr. Karri was employed to 

During the year 1919

%

n a

? /0s* attack of small pox.% Q ■pleins.
{ against odds of ten to one aftei their ^ our subordinates, with our equals, and 

& - Russian comrades had quit the figbt j with our superiors.
-'*%■ and fled in mutinous disorder, and 

a they won against America's enemies,
Î? but only exiled misery and starvation j 
B has been their spoils of war.

- it.Tlie Geo. Winegar family have manage 
moved from the Rub I. Calhoun place they shipped 166 cars of ore worth 

The children * $37,163.50; that the cost of operating 
' during that time was $13,852.38 and

v /> 0
/PiTJ\

That is the ques
tion of the hour, and one of the things ; 
to lie remembered.

* to the Sand Flat ranch.
mrnm
fo r 'mil

I :ÊÊ
II

will attend the town school.
they are now shipping through the 

' winter season about three cars a month
Ed. Scott and .1. W. Stoddard at- 

| tended the meeting of the Lincoln 
county Sheep Growers’ Association 

1 held at Richfield, Feb. 13. An inter- ;
esting and instructive feature of the 

’ meeting was a nillustraied lecture on 
“Cattle and Sheep on the Farm.”

Mrs. Frank Burdett, local commit- 
improvement, at-

*“It is ours to spend and be spent, to | 
give and take/* : employing 11 men and using 10 horses. 

His company has an option on the 
mine at $75.000.00 and has already 
poid $30,000.00 on that amount. The 
lease has still 18 months to run. Mr. 
Karri will be at the McFall hotel next 
Monday evening and will be pleased to 
meet any one interested in further in
formation about the Golden Glow

“Peace and plenty have come again 
to other peoples, but these unfortun- 

§ ates refugees suffer on. 
f over for them for hunger knows no j 
' amistice.

TMSHOSHONE TO HAVE HOSPITAL
War is not :

ftp!
I Jrftrllhi i

;
a

j The first stop has been taken to j 
nth a well equipped j! provide Shoshone

hospital under the direction of a coni- | 
potent trained nurse.

fiith “A contribution of $5 will save 
life; it will adopt an orphan, for it 
will feed one of them for a month —

a
j teeman on poultry- 
tended the meeting in Shoshone. Feb. 
10. on poultry- problems. Pren Moore 
addressed the meeting and advised the 
committeemen from the various com
munities to organize boys and girls 
poultry clubs. Mrs. Burdett is \er> 
much interested in this work and will 

organizing for club work right

''Z&n uwHemmThe doctors have all agreed to sup- : 
lort such a hospital and Drs. Dill and 
topes have purchased the Joe Vernon 

delief from estate south and west of town which j 
the ! will lie used for the site of the new . 

Institution. It is proposed to care for

how many will you help save?”
More than half a million people v II 1 

starve or freeze to death in the N*ar 
East this winter before <

reach them, unless

mine.
i

, t GRANGE HALL ACTIVITIES

afternoon. Feb. 11th. 
meeting was held at the grange hall 

of the Gomes, Jones or

WednesAmerica can
help now being sought for 
throughout the United States is quick the town and county cases at greatly

reduced rates and m return the au
thorities have given assurance that a

fj
thei 4-

the ladie:
■- district and 

the purpose of organizing a home nurs- 
is and fostering the coopéra-

beginrid Peck districts, foiaway.
The Ro<

in coming. J.THÛMA.S
s?er

on the Stoddard ranch.
This is the word brought back from well drill workat

Leslie H. Robin- ' .ewd road will be made ter the building 
a soldier in the famous , and the water supply assured.

rell built and with very

the stricken land byÎ tive and community spirit.
Our county nurse and sixteen 

three

The : A number of children have been 
absent from school on account 

i colds.

son. who as
rainbow division of the A. E. F-. saw building is other

dis- ‘allwere pres 
triots being represented, but we are 
looking for every woman who i3 able 

meet us Friday, Feb. 20th, 
.it one o’clock. All meetings are to 
held in the grange hall until further

but little alterations will furnish aecom-inany horrible sights m France, 
nothing, he declairs, to compare with modations for ten ward patients and 
those on view right now all over Ar-. six private cases.

na— aT..fc,

[in LET'S GO! DARRAH COMMUNITY HEALTH 
NOTES

to d< soAdditional rooms can easily be ad- jmania where he has been in the ser- j 
vice of the Near East Relief committee . ded. 
for the last several months.

"Hanging onto the last few sparks j
of life.” says Mr. Robinson in his re- | its railway connections with the coun
port. "millions of people, without food, , try to the north, east and west 
without homes, even without clothing, such as to emphasize this move

►A system of hot water heating 
j will be installed this summer.

The central location of Shoshone and
lit RU 

im *
The nursing class met at Mrs. Wine- 

gar's Tuesday, Feb. 17. 
being away attending a convention at 
Moscow, the lession for the text was 
not touched upon.

notice.
Our work is to be educational to alt. 

along some very important as well as 
badly neglected lines. Not only nurs
ing but preventing sickness, includ- 

i ing contagious diseases and their dis- 
j tressing results, 
i We also hope in addition to 
ular classes to meet Miss Wold, the 
state clothing specialist and learn 
some valuable facts regarding remod- 

making and cleaning clothing, 
millinery, etc

In addition to organizing, an inter- 
to esting and instructive afternoon was 

go on record as being grateful to the f enjoyed and plans laid for a quantity 
department of health for such instruc- of good work for the near future, 
tions.

g

s Miss .SinclairWMnit nr» \ 1to f

/to j »i\
N 'except for bits of gunny sacking, rein- j open a general hospital. The location 

forced with a few rags for their bodies, ’ selected could not be improved. It is
\

i The time was taken up with the 
, reading and discussion of the instruc- !eit I* but with no shoes, no stockings and j away from the noise and confusion of 

no gloves, are clinging to the Near | ;},£> business district and street traffic. 1 
East Relief and America as tlu-ir last

\\I the; Dur restions being: sent out by the County 
Hoard of Health to the teachers

r i

> /r-ion high ground away from the dust and
thedesperate hope of survival. trustees of schools dealing with 

necessity of
and dirt of any traveled highway andî ri W“Whatever has been told of terrible j should appeal to the whole hearted 

under- | support of every citizen of the town.
On the ________________

carefully complying with 
the state laws in regard to contagious* beenconditions there have 

rated instead of exagéra ted. 
high plains where many thousands of

diseases.I
BRAKEMAN MUNGER KILLED The members of the class desire

the suffers from war and massacre, 
exile and famine live, there is nothing 
but almost Arctic bleakness. \Cecil Monger, a brakentan on the :

" j Short Line, was killed Saturday west 
neither food or clothing, their ema- . . ,r, . , i of Glenns Ferry. Mr. Monger was a !
ciateh bodies have no power to resist , ___ ,,

, , , ,, , I brother of Chas. Munger of this placethe sieady, awful cold. No wonder ,
i who is a brakeman out of here on the
I Hill City branch. The body of Cecil j 
[ Munger was brought to Shoshone and j 
I placed In charge of Undertaker O. J. j 
! Brennan who prepared it for burial. . 
\ The deceased was an ex-service man

/U»With
Iasi <3 They are anxious to see quarantine DRESS FORM WORK IN THE 

regulations rigidly enforced and will DARRAH COMMUNITY
give any assistance necessury
that end. They strongly urge that the A “finish up class” for those 
penalty provided by the state laws for 

; failure on the part of individuals 
. observe or officers to enforce qua run - 
: tine be imposed if necessary.

Lincoln county can not afford 
: be so out of date as to fail to inforce 
; the laws concerning health.

MRS. J. W. STODDARD,
Community Project

Vk A4ä A I, tothey die. The last remnants of those 
brave races are perishing."

With ihe receipt of this and other 
similar reports from other workers 
who have actually witnessed the 
scenes of honor all over western Asia, 
which is fast becoming known as the 
"Land of Stalking Death,” 
relief workers all over America are

! ■ >
who/

/ rere unable to complete their forms 
to started at the class held twiAX■3A weeks

ago. was held at Mrs. Cheney’s Tues
day, Jan. 27. Mesdames Haddock, Sin-

/
fÿr/,

■ r)i ///
i and a member of the American Le- ; 

Near East ' "ion P°st at Glenns Ferry. His re
mains were shipped from here . to

clair, and Dill were in 
forms were completed and two 
drafted and fitted.

•barge.<j î Fourtu
, O onesm /

•m o The following ladies have hail the 
benefit of the 
these classes:

Plainvtew, Texas, accompanied by 
his brother Charles. The members of 
the Weeks-Yaden post, American Le-

redoubling their efforts to quickly ob
tain adequate contributions to meet

’■Ml instructions given at 
Mesdames J. >r. Scott. 

Fred'Martin, Jim Holms, John Sims, 
VV. A. Winegar, E. Cheney, Fred Smith.

e Leader.
the killing need across the sea.

I nder the direction of H. G. McPike,' Kio-n' am1 tho Mothers organize-,1
^tion of this place took charge of the

jw
-

V. W. c. A. COOKED FOOD SALE

m316 Yates building, Boise. Near East 
Relief campaign manager for Idaho, 
county units of this great life saving ! contributing floral emblems.

W-IH w.
cooked Springer O. Sp 

21st, at Stoddard.

Hasting.- > Mabel Harmison,
I ger. Most, J. tv.

Mab.funeral services. The War Mothers k.-. • The Y. W. C. A. will hold u 
food sale Saturday, February 
3:00 p. in. at the Stockgrowers store. 
There will be a

r mworganization are now moving ahead at ’------------------:---------------------------------
full speed In an intensified drive to state are now to lie seen their slogans, 
provide their respective quotas of Near ‘Hunger Knows no Armistice,” and 
East relief funds by February 22.

Nearly everywhere In tho

■ vXr Several Iadit 
great variety of good 1 the class were 

j food. Everybody plan to get out and j stances from doing 
I boost this? good cause by buying some-

ho wished to join
prevented by circum-•w

faTTHowAifli
SO.

The efforts of the instructors a 
I greatly apprécia teil by the class.

j their constant reminders such as.
Gem saves a life —$5 adopts an orphan.* J thing1 to eat from the girls.


